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J. Ross Publishing continues to provide Project 
Management Books for Free Book Drawings 
 
Six major project management books offered for PM World Library drawings 
over first three months of 2015 
 
7 January 2015 – Dallas, London, Sydney – PM World has announced that J. Ross 
Publishing in the United States will provide copies of six major titles for monthly FREE 
BOOKS drawings through the PM World Library in early 2015. Two each of six books will be 
offered as prizes for monthly drawings in January, February and March 2015.  The monthly 
drawings for free books are provided for members of the PM World Library (PMWL) at 
www.pmworldlibrary.net.  
 
Working in partnership with authors and publishers, a number of books are offered as prizes 
for the monthly PMWL drawings. A random number drawing is held at the end of each month 
for the books, to be delivered at no cost to lucky winners.  Books for upcoming drawings are 
posted on the PM World Library home page and in the PM World Journal.  For more 
information about the drawings for FREE BOOKS, click here. 
 
The first six books offered by J. Ross Publishing for early 2015 PMWL drawings include the 
following: 
 
Achieve CAPM Exam Success: A Concise Study Guide and Desk Reference, 2nd 
Edition 
Author: Diane Altwies, PMP; Janice Preston, PMP; Frank P. Reynolds, CAPM 
Publisher: J. Ross Publishing (2014) 
For more about the book, click here. 
 
Achieve PMP Exam Success: A Concise Study Guide for the Busy Project Manager, 
5th Edition 
Author: Diane Altwies, PMP; Janice Preston, PMP 
Publisher: J. Ross Publishing (2013) 
For more about the book, click here. 
 
Project Workflow Management: A Business Process Approach 
Author: Daniel Epstein, Rich Maltzman 
Publisher: J. Ross Publishing (2013) 
For more about the book, click here. 
 
Project Management for Flat Organizations: Cost Effective Steps for Achieving 
Successful Results 
Author: Laura Dallas Burford 
Publisher: J. Ross Publishing (2012) 
For more about the book, click here. 
 
Procurement Project Management Success: Achieving a Higher Level of Effectiveness 
Author: Diana L. Lindstrom 
Publisher: J. Ross Publishing (2014) 
For more about the book, click here. 
 

http://www.pmworldlibrary.net/
http://pmworldlibrary.net/monthly-drawing-for-free-books/
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http://www.jrosspub.com/procurement-project-management-success.html
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Agile Practice for Waterfall Projects: Shifting Processes for Competitive Advantage 
Author: Barbee Davis 
Publisher: J. Ross Publishing (2012) 
For more about the book, click here. 
 
To win, one must be a fully registered member of the PMWL.  To see FREE BOOKS offered 
for more upcoming drawings, CLICK HERE. To learn more about the PMWL, go to 
www.pmworldlibrary.net.  
 
J. Ross Publishing is an innovative and cutting-edge publisher of applied professional, 
business and technical books, multimedia, and online products for global professional 
markets. J. Ross publishes products that solve real-world challenges and offer insights into 
new and effective practices. The J. Ross Web Added Value Download Resource Center 
allows book buyers to access value-added materials that supplement and enhance their 
learning experience — giving them the opportunity to apply what they've learned.  Visit 
www.jrosspub.com. See their project management titles at 
http://www.jrosspub.com/business/project-program-management.html?mode=list.  
 
The PM World Library (PMWL) is a global resource for continuous learning in portfolio, 
program and project management (P/PM).  The PMWL is produced and maintained by PM 
World which also publishes the monthly PM World Journal (PMWJ), a web-based monthly 
publication featuring dozens of articles, papers and news stories about projects and project 
management around the world.  To see the latest edition of the PMWJ, go to 
www.pmworldjournal.net.  To learn more, visit www.pmworldlibrary.net.  
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